Transportation Safety Division

Moving People During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Agenda

• Introduction
• Panel Discussion
• NSC updates
• Division updates
Professional Transportation Inc.

• Established in 1980, PTI was founded with core values of safety, dependability, and customer service. Those same three fundamentals continue to be steadfast for PTI for nearly 40 years.

• Today PTI is comprised of over 5,000 associates providing transportation services to some of the largest companies in the railroad, mining and energy industries.
Professional Transportation Inc.

• During the pandemic PTI has transported 1,738,248 passengers and traveled 28,000 miles.

• Also, during the pandemic PTI took 247,443 trips.
Bobby Vincent – Senior Director of Safety

23 Years In Crew Transportation Industry

20 Year member of National Safety Council

12 Years With Transportation Division

Current Chairman of COVID 19 Response Team
Teresa Cole
Vice President,
Safety and Security

Fun Facts About Me
- Mother of two daughters and one crazy male dog
- Enjoys exercising, traveling, volunteering, and cooking

Experience
- Senior Director of Safety, East
- Area Safety Manager
- Safety Manager

Achievements and Projects
- National Safety Council - Distinguished Service to Safety Award
- National Safety Council Volunteer of the Year – Women’s Caucus
- National School Transportation Association Golden Merit Award
- National Safety Council Board of Delegates and Past Chair of Transportation Division
- WVU and IUP Safety Graduate Program Visiting Committee
- American Society of Safety Engineers Past President and Secretary
- PSBA - Past Board of Delegates Member and Safety Committee

Education
- B.S. Speech Pathology and Audiology,
- M.S. Safety Management
- CSP, CSHM
YOUR LONG TERM RESPONSIVE COMMUNITY & BUSINESS PARTNER

66,000 EMPLOYEES
24,000 BUSES
$5.4B IN REVENUE
100+ YEARS IN BUSINESS
16 COUNTRIES
3 BILLION TRIPS/YEAR

LARGEST TRAM OPERATOR IN THE WORLD & WE OPERATE MANY AUTOMATED PEOPLE MOVERS (APMS)

Global | Innovative | We Imagine, We Care, We Commit | Safety Focus
Excellence in Operations & Maintenance | QA | Community Involvement
French bus driver attacked over mask rules dies

By Simon Cullen and Angela Dewan, CNN

Updated 8:24 AM ET, Sat July 11, 2020
NSC Updates

• Upcoming Webinars:
  • Road to Zero equity roundtables
  • NIOSH presentation
• Vice President – Workplace
• DSSA/Marion Martin open until November 9
• Green Cross event – free to all – October 1
• Virtual Division meetings – October 5-15
FY20 Accomplishments
Roadway Practice Area

• Created and Rolled Out Roadway Strategy
• Established a SAFER Transportation Subcommittee
• Actively Managed 7 Road to Zero Innovation Grants Totaling $1M
• Launched First of its Kind Digital Car Seat Check Form
  • Transformed paper process to digital, providing data for evidence-based outcomes and decision-making
  • Number of check forms submitted: >28,000; from >2,500 accounts
• Won MA Driver Retraining Contract—DDC 10 year contract ($80M in revenue over next 10 years)
• Created One-Stop Resource Webpage to Promote Vehicular Heatstroke Education & Launched Free Online Training for Parents & Caregivers
• Grew the Partners for Automated Vehicle Education (PAVE) Coalition from 25 Members to Over 65 and Transitioned it to a 501(c)(3) Organization
• Contributed to 8% Drop in Open Safety Recalls Through Check to Protect Efforts
• Trained More Than 850,000 in Driver Safety Training Programs
• Led INVEST in America Act Provisions Reflecting NSC Roadway Priorities
TSD Updates

• Motor Fleet Safety Manual
• Panelists needed:
  • Mobile Workforce (October 6, 10:00 a.m.)
  • Distracted Driving Awareness Month (October 22, 11:00 a.m.)
• Upcoming Division roundtables